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WHAT ABOUT RECIPROCITY?

\nd the question is, are we in the West in 
favor" of wider markets, or to be more 

v specific, are we desirous of having the tariff across
• t|,e line so adjusted that we can take advantage 

0f the markets for our produce. We are rather
t s of the opinion that we are in favor of wider mar

kets and that we would prefer to have access to 
; the market across the line and that we would like 

to see an increased preference upon British goods 
11 coming into this cpipitrv.
I Hon. Robert Rpgers, minister of the interior, 
jicoffs at the iciest that we want better markets.
I He thinks thatfthe present conditions are good
• tnough for us and that we have no serious com- 
’ plaint to make. A certain Mr. Turner, who de-

EI scribes himself as' agent-general for British Co- 
! hnibia, writes to The Westminster Gazette deny- 
f fng previous statement of a correspondent that 
I Western people are free traders and declares that 
: British Columbians for the high tariff and that the 

workmen, one and all, are sound protectionists.
The Calgary Herald in an editorial last night

• seems to believe that reciprocity, which is th'e com
mon expression for the campaign for wider and 
better markets, is really dead. It says that “Mr.
Sifton, taking a leaf out of Walter Scdtt’s book,
'The Political Complexion of Saskatchewan’ will 
in all probability attempt to climb back into power 
on the reciprocity issue that was in reality killed 
in the last federal elections;’’

But The Herald might have added that Walter 
' Scott was returned to power by a very large ma
jority. If the people of Saskatchewan selected 

him by such a large majority upon the reciprocity 
issue how can The Herald or any person else say 
that reciprocity was in reality killed at any time. If 
the people of Saskatchewan ar so enthùsiastic about 
wider markets that they ignore local questions 
merely to express an opinion upon, the tariff sub-.
Merely it is W m«*,*l*$and of v«y great considered it and the opposition in a weak

lv importance.

figures out that the average farmer in the United 
States has a mortgage of $500 upon it and a cur
rent account of an equal amount against it. In a 
new country like Western Canada it is probable 
that the indebtedness of the farmers is 
somewhat greater. If we have 80,000 faims iti 
Alberta, which may not be a close estimate;- with 
a total debt of $120,000,000, the interest bill is 
$10,000,000 a year, estimating the average interest 
at 9 per cent., which is not too high. On such 
an estimate, which we admit, may not be very near
ly accurate, the farmers of Alberta are losing be
tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 by excessive in
terest. ’>•

By means of a telling illustration, that of a 
money-bag gradually increasing in.size, Mr. -Yoak
um sets forth the increasing rate of interest which 
different classes of security command. In tabular 
form his figures are a? follows:

Pet.
United States government................... 2
Call loans, New York. ......................... 2.46
Bank of England, discount rate. .3.47
Six months time loans, United States.3.56
Commercial paper, United States.......4.11
French farms....................................4.3
German farms................. ........................4.4
Strong railroad bonds........................... 4.6
Best public utilities........ ....................... 5
Mortgages, New York.......................... 5
Best industrials...... .......  ,.. 5.5
Average industrials. .................. .... . .6.5
American farm, average ................... .8.5

What can be done about it? How can this 
money be saved to the farmers of Canada and the 
cost of farming be deduced ?

In New Zealand the government lends directly 
to the farmer.

In Egypt the government guarantees a bank a 
certain rate of interest on all loans to farmers at 
a certain rate.

Mr. Yoakum does not discuss these methods but 
describes the Raiffeisen system started in Germany. 
It is interesting to note that as this article xvas 
•being printed a commission appointed by President 
Taft to investigate this question had recommended 
the adoption of, this system. '

Mr. Yoakum refers in some detail to the'institu- 
tions started by Frederick Raiffeisen sixty years 
ago. By a co-operative system German farmers 
secure loans at 4.4 per cent.

“At Auhausen, Raiffeisen founded a society in 
which the farmers themselves supplied the money, 
which, in turn was lent out at reasonable rates to 
people who needed it. From that little beginning 
the spread of the Raiffeisen banking system across 
the continent of Europe was one of the marvels of 
banking history. At the present time, there is a 
Federation of German Agricultuhal societies num
bering more than 19,000 farmers’ banks, and in
cluding in its membership more than 1,750,000 
farmers. It is an agricultural money trust, the ob
ject of which is to see to it that the farmer gets his 
money when he needs it and at rates that are com
mensurate with his security,”
. The problem is being seriously considered in 

Western Canada. The Alberta Farmers’ Union

VEST POCKET ESSAYS
(By George Fitch.) ,
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UNITED SMS MUST BET 
BUSY IF IT GETS SOUTH P AMERICA TRADE

EH

Bid for Oversea 
Commerce

Prepared to Take Advantage 
of Opening of Panama 

Canal

Treating la an American pastime, 
ît Is also Exhibit A in the Eul 
effort to prove that all Americl 
crazy; •

Treating ie the process of drtnklàgr 
a drink which you do not want Inbord' 
to^huy another man a drink whlbh/ha
drinking adnotTér cTrfnk wMch yoS European Nattons Making Big
want still less in order to give him 
the opportunity of paying y où back 
before you can consider him a tight 
wad who would rather squander his 
money on hats for his wife than in- 
a noble effort to drown his friends.

This, however, is only the begin
ning of a treat. Then the first man, 
having drunl£ two drinks which he 
didn’t want, buys the second man an
other which he doesn’t want, ' feiid 
drinks a third on himself which is as 
unwelcome as a ninth cousin . at a 
Thanksgiving.

After which two other -men come 
in and the treatee buys the treater 
another drink and one for himself, 
which he hasn’t room for, and also 
buys drinks for the two newcomers.

Then each of the two newcomers 
buys drinks for the other three, after 
which the original treater repays the 
new obligation hy buying the orig
inal treatee his seventh drink and 
drinks for the two newcomers and 
another for himself, which he has to 
push down with a swab. Then the 
treatee indignantly demands that he 
be allowed to square himself and he 
buys drinks for all the four and for 
three strangers who have dropped in 
and who immediately prove that they 
are freeborn patriots by buying 
drinks for everybody. Then the orig
inal treater, having poured the 9th,
10th, and 11th drinks on his hair, buys 
a "barrel of refreshment for the other 
six men and four more whom he goes 
out and drags in by force, gives his 
watch to the bartender, tells the free 
•lunch the story of his freshly pickled 
young life and goes to sleep on the 
ash can in the alley, weeping over 
the fact that Cleopatra was .no lady.

Treating is etiquette and is more 
rigidly observed than most state and 
national laws. A man must always 
buy a drink when his turn comes.
Only death or paralysis of the bar
keeper can stop the rotation. Con
sequently, thousands of men who go 
into bar rooms to absorb a small 
snifter of beer apiece are rescued 
from the bar later in the day by the 
life saving crew In a taxicab after 
Incredible perils.

Some men are so mean and lost - to 
all sense of honor or decency that 
they will not only go home.after being 
treated without treating back, but 
will sneak away and dt.ink by them- 
selvés. These men should ,of course, 
be avoided. fhey can be told by 
their pale complexions and almost 
painful sobriety.

The Wants are an index of things 
that necessity demands, thing? that 
must be acco-mpvshed at'once.

PUNTED DYNAMITE TO

That is the Charge Against 
Wifliam H, Rice., Wealthy 

Boston Quarryman

Pitman, Connected With Con
spiracy and Regretting It,

' Killed Himself

And the people of Saskatchewan are no more 
I enthusiastic about wider markets and a chapge in 
I the fiscal policy than the people of ^lberta. And 
I the voters m the rural parts of Manitoba are quite 
■Ias determined as the electors in the other parts 

of tlie-pfairie. There is some evidence that the 
free trade sentiment is moving on to British 
Columbia. t

But when the electors of a province like Sas
katchewan déclaré so positively, in a voice more 

I - : decided than that province ever spoke before, in 
I favor of wider markets, surely no person, not even 

. Robert Rogers can mistake its meaning. The 
à AV est is as unanimous upon this question as elec- 

,1 tors ever are. With the West so ‘determined how 
can any person or newspaper refer to the tariff is
sue as dead? If the question of wider markets 
should be submitted to .the people of the three 
prairie provinces, in the form of a plebiscite, the

•hearted manner, without any apparent interest and 
any sort of understanding.has brought the 
question before the legistahwew SSothing has been 
done as yet.

It seems that the farmers must act for them
selves. That is the most successful scheme, but at 
the same time the farmers quite rightly look to the 
government to make the first move in the matter 
and to get something started. The province of 
Saskatchewan has already started some kind of an 
investigation.

--------- 0

SPONTANEOUS ENTHUSIASM

The city of Regina has created somewhat of an 
innovation in thjs Western country by organizing 
what it describes as a “Spontaneous Enthusiasm” 
committee to keep the noise going when the Duke 
of Connaught is in that city. The city fathers

policy for extension would carry by. an enormous recognize that the people in Western Canada have
ma]ority. The vigorous ‘and enterprising people 

•who favor such a policy, "will see to it'that it does
not die. . • :3! /Y’**",U '■ ' ' •

OWNERSHIP OF RAILWAYS

l,

Sir Dan Mann in an intêrview in Winnipeg 
placed before the Canadian public the attitude of 
the average railway promoter towards govern
ments.

Sir Dan is in favor of the government owner
ship ot railways under certain conditions. For in
stance, he believes that the government should 

: take control of the Hudson Bay railway until it is 
ully determined whether or not, it will pay. If it 
wes pay, the government could hand it over for 
»me railway to operate. If it does not pay, the 
gemment should keep control of it.

Comment upon the railway policy of the C. N.
■ magnate is unnecessary.

-------- ---------
CHEAPER MONEY—

Cheaper money for the farmer is one"*of the 
f *trious problems of Canada today.

German, Fr.ench, Italian, Danish and even 
fOptian and Hindoostan farmers borrow on cur- 

. rent acc°unt against their crops, their equipment 
I an even their chattels, at a rate of interest of 5 per 

if ^ent- per annum or less. The Western Canadian 
II ^armer pays an average of 8 1-2 or 9 per cent, and 

sometimes the rate runs up to 10 or even .higher, 
he difference in interest means a much high- 

H ^ c°st Arming. We are paying this difference 
A 1 e higher cost of living, because our farmers 
_^ve no organized business-like method of borrow- 

£■ Manufacturers on security not as good, can 
0rr°\v money at about half the rate.

, ’• K- Y°akum ia The World’s World for Sep- 
th’'"7-,lealS with this Problem in an article on 
the r f-'^h 7OSt °f FarminS-” He estimates that 
tJ nitect States farmer is paying $510,000,000 in- 
,,1 *7 annually upQn mortgages. The total amount 

1 e v l,eat cr°p last year was $543,000,006. He

not learned'to cheer very well and sometimes they 
keep silent at the wrong times which is about as 
inspiring as an ice cold shower bath sprung at the 

’ wrong time.
It is true that the people of'the West are a 

little bit shy in expressing themselves in cheers. 
They are enthusiastic enough but no person wants 
to start the noise going and no person takes it on 
himself to start the cheering. Canadian people 
when school children were not taught to cheer 
properly and that is part of the reason why Regina 
finds it necessary to drill in an extra squad of 
loud-voiced citizens to keep things under way.

But a system of special committee of enthusers is 
rather too much like the paid mourners who'are very 
busy and enthusiastic at funerals in Eastern coun
tries. The Regina people seem to have a strange 
idea of the meaning of the word “spontaneous”.

School teachers and boys’ organizations, of 
which there are very many at present, should teach 
the boys how to cheer. It might also be remem
bered that rooting at baseball and football games 
is not always cheering.

-o-

EDITORIAL NOTES
Col. Sam Hughes has announced that aeroplanes are 

no better as war proposltons than church steeples or 
high hills, but as yet he has not stated that cannons an 
no better in war than heavy rocks. It is about time' 
that Premier Borden called Sam Hughes home. He is 
■beginning to talk again.

The Calgary Herald says that reciprocity is dead 
and Hon. Robert Rogers says that there is no such 
thing as low tariff sentiment in the West, and The Cal
gary Herald complains that Premier Sifton is likely to 
upe reciprocity to get into office again-.

Sir Donald Mann seems absolutely certain that the 
chief function of a government is to create conditions 
enabling railways to ^ecure all the valuable portions of 
the earth.

There is some satisfaction • in walking down the 
streets these days with the knowledge that the city has 
a million or so of gold dollars in its jeans and that the 
day of our stringency is past.

The Englishman to the' east of the channel is very 
much unconcerned about the bloody civil war that is 
rumbling and roaring and tossing and threatening just 
to the we F of the channel.

Boston. Sept -IB.—William H. Rice, 
wealthy, quarryman ot Baat-MUton. to-, 
day was indicted In connection with 
the alleged dynaifijte “planting" In, the 
Lawrence textiletrike. The grand 
jury, in returning 3he bill against Rice 
reported to the court that tf had com
pleted the Investigation.

It Is charged that Ripe sold dynamite 
to Ernest Pitman..Jitfe mill builder who 
committed suicide several weeks- ago 
after being served with a grand jury 
summons. The grand Jury had Indict
ed three others charging them with 
being Instrumental tn “planting" dyna
mite to discredit the Lawrence textile 
strikers as follows:

William M. Wood, president of the 
American* Woolen Company—the wool
en trust; Frederick E. Atteaux, head 
of the textile mills supplies company: 
Daniel Colline, the Cambridge dog 
fancier.

Has Nothing to Say.
The last Indictment today was se

cret but Rice was soon taken Into 
custody on a capias. He said he was 
very much surprised and refused to 
discuss Ms arrest.

Pitman, who was a contractor and 
who built the Wood Worsted Mills at 
Lawrence, went to the rear of hie gar
age In Andover, Mass., -August 27, and 
shot himself. It was learned later that 
District Attorney Pelletier had caused 
a grand Jury summons to be Issued 
for the builder. i

It Is now alleged that Rice sold the 
dynamite fo Pitman and that Pitman 
placed It In the hands of J. H. Breen, 
Lawrence superintendent of schools, 
who was hired to do the actual plant
ing. Barren was arre>ted, but failed 
to take the stand and was fined >500. 
Shortly after the death of Pitman, the 
head of the Wool trust, Millionaire 
Wood, who came to this country as an 
Immigrant, was Indicted and arrested. 
He pleaded not guilty, vigorously pro
tested his Innocence of the alleged plot 
aAd was released on bonds.

To Try Italians
Preparations were under way today 

at Salem for the trial September 30, of 
Ettor and Gtovaniilttl, the Italians 
held for many months In Jail charged 
with the murder ot a woman in the 
textile strike.

I. W. W.’s have raised a 350,000 de
fense fund and William D. Haywood, 
national organizer of the I. W. W., 
himself under bond of 31.000 to an
swer a charge of conspiracy In coiy 
ncction with the strike has ordered a 
general strike of I. W. W. sympath
izers on the day set for the trial;

The contention of the defenders of 
Ettor and Giovannitti is that the wo
man was shot by thé police. The wo
man was killed January and the 
Italians were arrested January 30. 
They have been In Jail ever since. The 
men are charged with being accessor
ies before the fact of murder In the 
first degree, the prosecution alleging 
that they incited riot, which resulted 
In the death of tha woman. The men, 
on tl.e other hand, alleged the authori
ses stirred up the trouble.

It was announced tonight that coun
sel for the accused men plan to open 
their fight Monday In the superior 
court by asking for a bill of particu
lars. District Attorney Attwlll, It was 
said, will vigorously oppose the re
quest. The principal complaint to -be 
urged by the defense Is that the Italian 
strike leaders have been kept In Jail 
for eight months without hearing.

Washington, Sept. 26. — The Pan- 
American Union' (formerly "the Bureau 
of American Republics), being a strict
ly official and international organiza
tion maintained by the United States 
and the twenty Latin-American re
publics for the express purpose of de
veloping the exchange of trade among 
them, has Issued a memorandum which 
says :

“Only about a year and a half re
mains before the Panama canal will 
be open to commercial traffic. Unless 
the manufacturing, exporting, import
ing and shipping Interests of the 
United States exert themselves to the 
limit during the next eighteen months 
they will find that they will be dis
tanced from the start by foreign com
petitors in deriving practical advan
tages from the canal and rapidly de
veloping field of Latin America.

“From his own study on the ground 
of European conditions and from re
liable official reports received from 
'both South America and Asia, Direc
tor-General Barrett makes the above 
statement at the beginning of his re
port and then gives the following 
facts.

Other Nations Are Buoy
“1. Every important port of Great 

Britain, France, Germany, Holland, 
Belgium, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy and 
Austria is being improved to the high
est degree of efficiency for oversea 
commerce.

“2. Every European shipbuilding 
yard of recognized standing is busy to 
its capacity ccmstructing ocean-going 
merchant vessels. Old established 
steamship lines are adding up-to-date 
vessels to their fleet, and new com
panies are being formed and Ordering 
ships.

“3 European governments are In
structing their diplomatic and con
sular agents to study and report upon 
every phase of trade opportunity ex
pected to result from the canal. Their 
chaipbers of commerce and their 
commercial organizations are co
operating along the same lines, and the 
business schools are educating trained 
men for the field. Government offi
cials and representative men In pri
vate life are showing particular hos
pitality and courtesies to the visiting 
representative men of Latin America 
and all the other countries whose 
trade they want. Their banking and 
investment houses are extending their 
foreign facilities. Their private busi
ness companies of already -large estab
lished trade and their new companies 
are sending agents to Latin America 
and all parts of the world affected by 
the canal to investigate trade possi
bilities.

Japan is Quite Active
. “4. In Japan three steâmshlp com
panies are building vessels for the 
canal. Japanese banks are' consider
ing the opening of branches in Latin 
America, A score of Japanese manu
facturing, exporting a nek importing 
houses- have numérisai® à£é$ts In Cen
tral and South America. One Chinese- 
owned steamship company is planning 
to operate a line from Shanghai and 
jîong Kong and Central and South 
America. Australia’s commercial or
ganizations are sending men to South 
America" to develop trade, while Aus
tralia and New Zealand are planning 
to establish a -canal steamship line of 
their own. A new line of freight ves
sels Is to run from Calcutta or Bom-' 
bay to South America. Canada will 
run two new direct lines respectively 
from 'Vancouver and Montreal to cor
responding coasts of Latin America.

What South America is Doing
"5. The west or Pacific coast of 

South America, reaching 5,000 miles 
south from Panama, le showing greet 
preliminary activity Chile, Peru and 
Bolivia are spending fifty million dol
lars in opening up their Interiors with 
railways. Chile la building, at Valpa
raiso, a new artificial harbor to cost 
fifteen million dollars. Guayaquil, the» 
principal port of Ecuador and 'one of 
the best harbors on the Pacific ocean. 
Is to be made sanitary at a large ex
pense. Callao, the chief port of Peru, 
Is being Improved. On the east coast 
the activity is even greater, for both 
Argentina and Uruguay will spend 
nearly thirty million dollars in port 
improvement» at Buenos Aires and 
Montevidea, respectively. Brazil Is 
putting In first-class condition every 
port along her 3,00» miles of coast line 
from Rio Grande do Sul In the south 
to Para at the mouth of the Amazon:- 
One hundred million dollars are being 
expended in constructing new railways 
into the Interior of Brazil. Venezuela 
and Colombia. Central America, Mex
ico, Cuba and the other West Indian 
countries are awakening, also, to the 
Significance and possibilities of the 
canal, and sending agents and ap
pointing commissions to study the sit
uation as It affect» them.

States Must Do Its Part
“The conclusion of Director-General 

Barrett, after this review, is summed 
up in the statement that, while the 
United States government and some 
of its commercial organizations and 
interests are doing much to get ready 
for the canal and to develop Pan- 
American trade, and deserve great 
credit for what they are doing, they 
must in view of these facts redouble 
and extend their efforts. Otherwise 
they will tail the International race for 
the trade of the Panama canal and 
Latin America. They .muet make their 
slogan from now on without any let
up; ’Get ready for the Panama canal 
and go after Pan-American com
merce."

IMPORTANT HISTORICAL 
EVENTS

Chronicleof the
Khan

You’ll Take Off Yoar Hat
Mr. Man, to This Sale Of

W1
New Ones

E'VE given some mighty sensational bargain 
news from this big men's store of ours, but never 
to our recollection have we announced news of 

such interesting character as this Three Days’ Sale of 
Fall Hats which is to commence today.

These Hats, the product of one of England's best 
known makers, were bought direct by our foreign buyer, 
an fmmensc quantity to supply the chain - of Hudson’s 
Bay Stores. On such orders our representatives are 
naturally favored with price concessions few others can 
get. Of the big shipment, Calgary’s share was 27 dozen 
—not one of which should be left at the close of the sale 
Saturday night. Values certainly warrant record selling. 
These are stylishly fashioned hats of good quality wools, 
tweeds and fancy mixtures, about 20 different color mix
tures, including the popular shades of browns, greens, 
grays and heather. Dressy Fedoras with stitched brims 
and creased crowns that are peculiarly becoming to the 
average man. We don’t mind telling you that these hats 
are sold in the ordinary course of events all over Canada 
at two dollars, and in the States for even more, because 
the duty is greater. Hence, you see there are few stores 
on the continent that give such value. Better take off 
your old hat to one of these new ones then at the price. 
A size for every head, 6 5-8 to 7 1-2. Three Day Sale.

$1 50 Thursday, Friday $f £Q
and Saturday * • _

We’ll Glove An Army Of Men
During This Three Day Sale

ABIG special purchase by our English buyer brings these 
splendid gloves to the Calgary men at exactly half what 
they have been accustomed to paying. Another instance 

of the value-supremacy of this store and-the generous treatment 
extended its patrons. Of course many men are sure to buy 
two pairs and more for a full season’s wear. But that would 
be only natural when you consider the value these represent. 
The most important part to you is that you get well supplied.

Men’s assorted tan cape gloves of English make; P. X. 
seams; dome fastener; splendid qualities and well and strongly 
made; perfect-fitting and sold by the ordinary store everywhere 
at $1.50 a pair. Sizes 7 to 10. THREE DAY SALE—

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

A Ribbon Saving Worth
While

Women haye learned to look to this store 
for best values always, and especially so in 
ribbons. Stock» here are so plentiful, qual
ities so high and prices so reasonable. Im
mense direct buying-is responsible. Today' 
we are offering hundreds of-yards of bright 
crisp Taffeta-Ribbons, in all the leading and

Scribblers For School
Youngsters

Mothers who have children to send to 
school know that a scribbler doesn’t last 
them very long and that they soon run into 
money when, you buy them separately as 
needed. Thursday you can lay in a goodly 
supply and save considerably on the bargain.

, - , , , , . , ».---- The quantity is not large—only 250 all told,
most populaj^ades-^qgether with a quan- - sq morning shopping is important. They
tltv of orettv Satin Hp- Snip 'Rihhrm in c,V ,.,l«a -I-:- j  ■.<tity of pretty Satin de Soie Ribbon, in six' 
charming *£ûlqr combinations and smart 
stripe effects; Yté!: ï&h up to 
35c per yard. THURSDAY ..... 20c

are ruled or plain, good quality stock, with 
an assortment of bright and instructive pic
torial covers. Regularly sold at 5c Ill- 
each. THURSDAY 3 FOR.............. IUC

7he New Dress Goods For Fall Are Here
WE PROMISE a very pleasant and interesting exhibition of the new dress materials.

It’s a showing of the most desirable p reductions from several countries for the grat
ification of Calgary’s most fashionabl y dressed women—the most particular clientèle 

m the west. Overflowing the counters and fi lling the fixtures are hundreds of pieces of 
fabrics chosen for especial merit in pattern, in color or in weave. It eclipses any previous 
showing by this store, or we believe in the west.

Nun’s Veiling and Cashmeres—Beautiful, soft, 
all-wool qualities in cream, sky, rose, saxe tan 
helio scarlet, grey, brown, reseda, royal, $E ’ 
myrtle and black. 12 inches wide, per yd. lOC 

French Coating Serges—These are pure wool 
strongly woven into a serge that will make up 
into a smart and serviceable suit. One of the 
most popular lines for fall. All the most • 4 A A 
desirable colorings. 48 ins. wide, per yd. W I lUU 

Scotch Tweeds- For long and cosy winter coats, 
these sturdy tweeds in grey and heather mixtures 
are hard to equal. Very serviceable and $4 np
extremely dressy. Per yard.................. $1,40

French Repps and Armures—Women know 
how popular these fine all-wool materials are. 
t*or the much favored one-piece dresses for fall 
these are ideal and most correct. We have them 
in a wide range of the season's best shades

Reversible Whipcords—An extremely hand
some suiting of finest woo!. One that will make 
up into soft, attractive garments with Dame 
Fashion’s stamp of approval on every line. li
cornes in grey, tan, navy and black. 52 ÇQ Cfl 
inches wide, per yard ........................... .... VHiwU1

West of England Suitings—These are of splen
did quality, all worsted and are noted for their 
exceptional wearing quality. You won’t find 
better value than these grey and brown mix
tures here. Width 50 inches. Per
yard ........ ^................ .................... .

Amazon Cloths—Another splendid material to 
be much favored this season. These come in car
dinal, navy, vieux rose, and black. 42 1C— 
inches wide. Per yard ...................................  IUC

$1.25

Have Your New Gown* Fashioned At “The Bay99
The most fashionab ly gowned women about Calgary are those who make it a point 

to study the' fashion and the establishments showing the newest and most favored ma
terials.

And it Is just such women as, these who have learned that the smartest creations 
are these which come from the Dressmaking Department of “The Bay.” Make an ap
pointment now, before the season is too far advanced.

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY v*v
* IJIK-LT £• W ■ A ■"■!• UV» jun rTTCm-.;aiwu

There was once a man who. went to 
Paris.

He was a Tourist.
While in Paris he was asked what 

be considered the most important 
event in the history of Paris.

“Well,’’ he replied, “so far as finan
cial prosperity Is concerned, I should 
say the discovery of America was the 
making of this town.”

No one doubts that statement, and 
the discovery of the Want Ad In this 
country has helped ace-unulate many 
American fortunes.

THE AWKWARD PAUSE
Fill it In!
What Is the biggest thing on this 

continent?
The C. P. R.
If you\are not In a hurry I will tell 

you why.
When I was a little bit of a shaver 

the C P. R. was full of Awkward 
Pauses, till a great genius took hold 
of the system. We will for the »ur- 
poses of this sketch call It a system.

This great genius idrew- hie chair up 
at a board meeting and to«d them in 
plain English that 1f they wanted tn

make the road pay dividends they 
would have to cut eut the Awkward 
Pauses. ' v

But howl
He hitched hti chair up a little 

cloher and wet his lips.
"Our line runs through Rushdale 

farm. As soon as we get in sight of 
the, tamarace w#> whistle for brakes— 
an awkward pause. Let us fill It In 
and go through sixty miles an hour.

“T’other side of Galt there Is a tres
tle—another awkward pause. Brothers 
of mine, let us fill It In."—Carried 
unanimously.

That’s what made the «. P. R.
I have Just got home, and there Is

not an Awkward Pause between here 
and Vancouver.
iMMt night at the gate there was an 

awkward pause Modesty forbade that 
beautiful and sacred thing to fill In the 
pause. That pause was a chasm In our 
lives. She and X weie shaking on a 
ramshackle trestle. Why not fill it in?

I am afraid of the Awkward Pause. 
In the Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan 
would have made a double classic Of 
it if he had put in an Awkward Pause 
somewhere.

Seems to me that the Awkward 
Pause is frequent. I met it at break
fast, and I run intoelt every day.

A lovely girl is going around under

the impression that I am a great big 
clob.

We ware getting along swimmingly 
till we came to the Awkward Pause. 
I started to fill it in too late—she made 
connections with the Y.

The C. P. R. is a great railway be
cause they have cut out the Awkward 
Pauses.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’g record glitters 
with Elegant Pauses, but nary an 
Awkward Pause

There Is a Pause Just now.
Shall It be an Awkward Pause?
By the way, .did you kiss her this 

morning?
THE KHAN, in Toronto Star.


